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i DENTISTRY.UMiTEb

Save
Food

FLOUR!
and their suppression demanded *s 
well as the reduction of the uombe- 
of poblichouses. Tbe Congress forth, 
er registered its conviction that 
alcohol during the war shoo Id be de 
voted to natlonol defence uses, and 
that temporarily the consomption of 
alcoholic drinks should be entirely 
forbidden.—The White Ribboner.

Cream

C/tron

A. J. McKenna, D. D. S.
on hand. QndoX. o( PhiUdoIpki. D.nt.1 Oollega 

.Office in McKenna Block, Wolf.01c.
Telephone *o. 43. P

ef Bran and Middlings
due te arrive.0We Are At Full of Deadly 

Poiaona Ae A Germ 
Laboratory. M. R. ELLIOTTIn a time needing food 

economy many people are 
not getting all the nourish
ment they might from 
their food.
It is'nof how much you eat, 
but how much you assim
ilate, that does you good.
The addition of a email 
teaspoonful of Bovril to 
the diet as a peptogenic 
before meals leads to 
more thorough digest
ion and assimilation 
and thus saves food, tor 
you need less.

SLAG!
Buy now liefore the advance. A 

car is expected shortly.

FERTILIZER !

•r a VOULD you like to "see" your house in its new coat ,
yfy Brandr am-Henderson "Color Scheme Adviser” en

ables you to try out different color combinations before decid
ing on the color scheme most pleasing to your eye.
This unique device consists of a 
house, behind which you plai 
shade—one color for the walls

A.B., M.D. (Harvard)
Office st residence of late Dr. Bowles, 

Telephone 23.
Office Hours:—8-1 s.m., 1-3, 7-9 p. m ‘

AllTO-INTOXICATION 
OR SELF-POISONING

I cured a horse of the mangé with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS.
I Dalhousle.
I cured a bores, .badly torn by a pitch 
fork, witn MINARD'S LINIMENT. 
St. Peters'a, C B. EDW. LINLIEP.

I cured a horse of a bad ewtlRng 
by MINARD'S LINIMENT. 
Blthurst, N B. THOS. W PAYNE

transparent outline of a 
or cards of every known 

and another color for the roof. 
With the transparent sheet, there comes a set of 40 cards 
of a different color. First y du try a white card en the walls, in 
combination with a green card for the roof. Then you try a 
brown card behind the wall section of the transparency, along 
with a red card for the roof. And so on, until you have ex
hausted the possibilities of every Irndwu color combination. 
We have one of there “Color Scheme Advisers” and 

. pleased to let you experiment with it before you scl<

We have a limited supply suit
able for renewing attawberry plan
tations or fall use in the orchard, 
for sale at reasonable prices.

Arsenatflpf Lime
For use oil potatoes. 

Open Wednesday mornings or 
by appointment,.}£;■.

y/2 Charles Hogan, C. E.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES* Absolutely Pro- Provincial Land Surveyor.

Surveys. Plana, Levelling A Estimates 
Church Street,

Greenwich, Kings Co., N. 8. j 
!»ng distance' telephone, 

exchange.

tANbnMt-HiSlKS;vents This Dangerous Condition. B
r health Is 
els. Waste

of poo 
a fcowt

The chief cause 
our neglect of the 
matter, instead of passing from the 

intestine regularly every day,

will be

T> IT "English"
ti ll PAINT

Wolf ville
is allowed to remain there, generating 
poisons which are absorbed by the 
blood.

In other -words, a person who Is 
habitually constipated, Is poisoning 
himself. We know now that Auto
intoxication, due to non-action of the 
bowels, Is directly responsible for 
serious Kidney and BladderTroubles; 
that It upsets the Stomach, causes 
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite and 
Sleeplessness ; that chronic Rheum
atism, Gout, Pain In The Back, are 
relieved as soon as the bowels become 
regular; and that Pimples, Rashes, 
Eczema and other Skin Affections 
disappear when “Fruit-a-tives” are 
taken to correct Constipation.

"Fruit-a-live?' will protect you 
against Auto-Intoxication because 
this wonderful fruit medicine acts 
directly on all the eliminating organs.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.C0, trial size 25c. 
A At all dealers or sent on receipt of 

price by Fruit-a-tives Limited,Ottawa.

veJk.Entire Dinner In One Ditk
With the aid of vegetables i *1» 

quite possible to bave an ent^e din
ner In one dibh—a dinner that if 
wholesome, nutritions and very pj a- 
table. How many people are fiUiiliaf 
with Cub chowder? Here is the recipe; 
it is enough for a family of five:

l i-2 lbs. fi'l ; use moderate frire 
varieties aueb as cod.' hiddock; 9 pr- 
titoee, peeled and cut in s>n »1* p *c*«;
1 onion sliced, 2 cops carrots cut io 
pieces; 5 cups milk; pcoptv, I table 
spoon ol fat; 11-2 tableipooos of corn.

Cook vegetables until tender, add 
fat. mix cornstarch with one-half cop 
of the cold milk and stir in the liquid 
in the pot to thicken. Add the rest o* 
the milk and the fish wblco has been 
removed from the bone and cut In

tender, about 10 minutes. Serve hot

Port Williams, n. s. F. J. PORTERfor the Spring painting of your house or any other building. 
Of course you arc going to peint this Spring—and equally, of 
course, you are going to use B-H "English” Paint—the paint 
with the guarantee behind it.

Licensed Auc tinner for 
towns of Nentville and 
Wolfvllte, N. S.

Headlights on Eastern Rails Our store is the I ms that this is paint 
headquarters. The outstanding reputation of this brand is 
bised on its superior covering-capacity and exceptional dur
ability—both of which features we know to be due to the 
bination of Brondram’s Genuine B.B. white lead and pure 
white zinc, which the makers of B-H "English” Pfl

bf the repeated advances in the cost of

Color Cords from oar localagente.

1 B-:
The

H Store—which mean

is,*
Voiccing, Kegntating, Repairing 

Organs Tuned and Repaired.
M, C. Collins.

m
! L. W. SLEEP, WOLFVILLE.

«
P.O. Box 321. Wolfville. N.S.V, RRANDPAM-|HENDCaSON

Even It War Is On 
You Must Have Clothes

thia1 line.

TOM Ti n***.
And we are wellWj -

'to serve you in

“Taken Captive by Bull Moose.”. Cook aatil the fish is ‘~L/t• - > _ !

MEN'S CLOTHINB OF Au. KINDS

Id winning us a reputation. We 
uae the best materials, employ the 
best workmanship and our style# 
are tlwiy* right.

We guarantee every garment and 
shall be pleased to show goods snd 
quote prices.

White* Ribbon News. JACK HAUTMi Ï.
Christian Temperance Union 

first organized in 1874.
Aim.—The protection of the homo, the 

abolition of the liquor traffic and the tn 
of Christ's Golden Rule in

Build Up the Blood.Woman’s
Canadian Pa- 

Central lest 
trip from 

3te. Marie bis 
he husky timber 

paper company,
eu out to me an Island In the cent re 
of Ntongocse Lake that stugfd the 
final setting to'a most thrilling en l&M 
counter a "tenderfoot’' had with a 
bull moose. Here It Is 
V> a roan with bull 
can separate the go 
ai your leisure: —

"See that hunting lodge® 
shore there1 Well, a bunch of s veil a 
from Chicago bung out there last fall 
for quite l spell—came up to shoot 
partridge and Jcalculkled to stick 
around until the moose season 
on—well, by gosh, the moose season 
opened ahead of time with g1*"1 
and he told me afterwardhe wra 

J up' on moose for the rest ot hi* 
urnl life. Beema he was out 

portrldge and had eat down to feed 
his face nod take a draw at hie dope 
stick when be got the surprise ef his 
life for a big bull moos# came crash 
ing through tihe underbrush and 
landed 30 feet away pawing up the 
dirt ns soon as he sp'.td the gent— 
t'lo fellow told me he bad nothing but
e shot gun but determined to make]tragic end, for he had a hunch Mr. the hazel hushes and from th 
it Interesting for Mr. Meoee, so he j Moose was going to make a "horrible watched the fight of the furies. He 

aud let blaze with both bar 1 example" of him before the females said “take it from qae that fellow wbe 
was simply en Introduction ; In his harem on Black Fly Island— gave me the ride was some scrapper 

tv whaK happened for Mr. Moose he said he could almost feel that brute and seemed bent on demonstrating to, 
rnme on full steam ahead and the | stamping the life out of him, yet was the "females in welting” that there 
r.nnf took to a tren nearby—he had 'afraid to free himself for a down was only one fly In the honey around 
j st made the first limb when Mr ward dip of that prong would deposit that island. Fie finally downed tbo 
Moose started to rake It (pre and aflihlm fn the Icy watero of Mongoose gay ''Lothario” and after stamping 
f llh his 42 Inch spread—result was ! Lake—Just ther the racos's feet struck the life out of him fell down ex-; 
down came the limb and hie nibs and , terra firms only to find himself con haunted before his fallen foe—that 
Bft he fell the seat of bis pants got ; fronted with a rival bull moose who was my chance—said he—so I crept 

that moese'e ; had evidently been "playing In his up behind him with my unsheathed 
1th a mighty j garden" during the absence of the hunting knife and cut his throat. 1 

snort made off wlt> him to the lakt boas of the harem—the two started to Bay. that gent holds the record la 
and proceeded to transport his over lpaw up the earth and with n wlM Mils neck of the woods for free Iran*, 
to that inland I showed you. The I roar and bent head charged each per'atlon, said Jack, as be out off * 
gent told me he thought he could see other with galvanic force—the con- fresh chew.
bis checkered career coming to ajeussion threw Mr. Man fifty feet into , A. B, O, J

r mi 1 NO down the 
I cldc and AIgoma 

winter on a return 
Winnipeg to 9stilt 
Jack Breckenridge—th 
ranger for the

VVOU CANNOT HAVR HEALTH IP THE 
HDOOD IS WEAK AND WATERY

?
0OMOM

and in law.
Motto—For God snd Home snd Na-

Baooe -A knot of White Ribbon. 
Watchword—Agitate, educate, or

OrnoBRS or Wolvvillk Ukiox.
1st Vice President—Mrs. Irene Fitch. 
2nd Vice Preeidenb-Mrs G. Miller. 
3rd Vice President- Mrs. Armitagc. 
Recording Secy—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Cor. Secretary—Mrs. Ernest Redden. 
Treasurer- Mrs. H. Pineo.

SürXBINTEHDBIITS.
Labrador Work—Mrs. Fielding. 
Lumbermen—Mrs. J. Kempton. 
Temperance in Sabbath -schools—Mr. 

Edeon Graham.
Evangelistic—Mrs. Purves Smith. 
Press-Mrs. M ?. Fruemsn.
WhPe Ribbon Bulletm-Mrs. Dr. 

McKenna.
Loyal Tempérance Legion—Miss

Red Cross Work—Mrs. J. Vaughn.

Message to the Mothers ol 
America.

: :It is a hopeless task to try to re 
stole yogr health while your blood If 
deficient in quantity or qiality. The 
blood circulates through every portioi 
of the body. It takes nourishmcei 
from the food and distributes it to tbe 
various organs and muscles; It taker- 
also say medication that is adminis
tered through the mouth. The bl >0' 
is tbe only means by which roedldut 
van reach the nerves. Hence if tbe 
blood Is poor tbe body becomes we-k 
and the nerves shaky, and tbe victim 
nay be subject to headaches and d z 
zioess, poor appetite, indigestion a 
constantly tired feeling or perhaps t > 
rheumatism, sciatica or neuralgia 
Poor blood is tbe forerunner of nearly 

ailment to which mankind id

A. E. Regan, Wolfvilleas told to me
moose lunf 
Id from thV

COAL!m
Showing how t’io name cf n‘ te- 

wortiiy engineers is being pa nte<l 01 
the insignia of C. P. R. locomotives IS.ART CHARI

4oadla Lump,

Sprmghill,!
Inverness

policy undertaken of re eat years by the C. V. R-'hae received 
auoh wldeapiead expression cf approval as that of naromx passenger 
locomotives after tbo cueli.ee: s. who by ioksga of theif fine asAlte or 
of exceptional heroism have rarmd special distinction at the hands of 

r Company. If tbo engineers l lom.cl.o are ple:m»d, fltffl: more 
general public, whkii rcal.;oJ tbit a:i almlrahle uyetourASs bee 
irsd for paying due tribute to a splendid race of men who.fcave ht 
thoir llehta under a bushel. The C. P. It. is displaying ttipe najnea In 

Ion. ’llicy are Inccrporatcl on the ne.vly adopt-U insignia 
of the railway—a circular band enclosing a leaver n-ountod slllflJ on which 
1. painted a Maple !-aaf. The ram- of the -veneer 1
gold upon a blue ground, while the fciCôn leaf, the w:i to «Meld and the 
brown beaver afford a color combination extosllmily «Iriklaf-lnd effective. 
This insignia Is painted under the windows -,f the o^gineer'gjah. the most 
cons pic noun, and at the aame time most approprjglo positon that could,
*** *jack Hartney, who rune the President's engine when,liead of tbe 
greet system leaves Montreal for the West, has such skill »fr«*rtlng a train 
that the passent srs would not know 1t Is In motion unfpp^l icy looked out
91 ^Arthur^Charlebola has been forty-two years in service, and

of a family of engineers—hie father. Pierre CbarWWi., having been 
«c. elieet conductor in Canada when he died. The tradlron is being kept 
ne tor he hea s son a fireman on the C. P. R. to-day. Art^B « liarlebola wae 
one of the founders of the Brotherhood of locomotive EngWis In Montreal. 
To* Tnrner is well known and exceedingly popular at North Pay. Hb has 
'boon in railway life stnceM682. when lie worked with ah.M(li 1 Kang on tit# 
Broekvflle, Ottawa and Canada Central Railways. In 1R*7 lie was promoted 
to looouwtivo engineer, and In 1888 to run out of North. where he ifl
81111 Tbe^oUewing la the first list of engineers on Eastcr&Llnrg who havs 
boon selected tor the honor of having their names painted on a locomotive!
5TBkSsn-mSundîtïn,J Jim Fostor.^Harry Saunders, AWM' Quarrif, 
Mettawamkeeg-Mooeehead Bub. Ed. Cooney. M
Newport Bob.. Oso. Magowon. MacTler Bhb. Jac^cn?laa.
fttuirhrooke Bub., Bill BUploton. Brooks Sub.. Herdfllson.

ee Rivers Bnb . Harry I^eelerc. Galt Bub Jack Meins. J 
m# Agathe Bnb., Bill Singleton. Windsor Bub . GMIl-noe.
UwtrMl North Bay Bub, ÇBWr I -eai h. .
Point Fortune, Art Charlebots. Parry Bound SubtlfiBiik Reym Ida.
Bt John Bnb.. Cahrlle Lamoureux Cartier Sub., Toljtgtfnor.
Chain River 8ub., Mine Charrier. N cm egos fluh . PnW* A'lam,

5»k8".V
holl Bub., Bhlner Rore M. & 0. Sub.. J 
Thesealon Bub., Jack Lea

N "fed-Ms

eovered for paying due tribute to a s; 
hid their lights under a bushel. The
do nlgardly fash

subject, and you can only mjoy ro
bust health by keeping the blood rich, 
red and pure. To keep the blood in 
this condition no medlclde yet discov
ered can equal Dr. Williams' Pmk 
Pills. Every dose helps to make otw. 
rich blood which carries new health 
and new strength to every part of the 
body. When one becomes weak and 
pale Dr. Williams' Pink Pills restore 
the blood, bring tbe glow-of health 10 
the cheek, and make weak, ailing 
people energetic and strong. M s. 
Stephen H. Williams. Kitchener, 
Ont., says:—Some yeais ago my 
health started to fall. The doctor stud

A. i. WHEATON
COAL I COAL 

COAL I
Carefully "Screened and 

Promptly Delivered.
Springhlil, Albion Njt 

and Old Sydne ). 
1IVE US A TRIAL. 

Burgess St Co.

Daniel A. Poling.
the S mothers ol 

America is one ol reassurance and 
cheer. Their teaching, their example 
and their Christian influence are 
bearing a rich fruit in the lives ol 
their sons in France. A composite ol 
tbe Amer.can soldier reveals a man 
morally sound and physically compe
tent. I have seen him under all con
ditions from rest esmp; to landing 
port; from Paris to the front: I have 
seen him under shell fire and in h 
barrage; I havqymessed' with biro 
and I have slept with him. He is 
living today on a higher moral plane 
then the moral plane of American 
siviltan life.

There are men end groups of mrn 
who have shamed their uniform, but 
their number is amszingly small in 
proportion to the total number of men 
with the colors, so small as to be a 
source of gratification and pride to 
every citizes who believes in the mor
al soundness of American society.

Tbe program /of onr leaders in 
France is the most compréhensive 
and aggressive ever promoted by a 
nation at war to keep ita soldiers 
competent to fight and fit to carry'on. 
Tbe details of this program I am in 
possession of and its actual operation 
I have fully witnessed;

I congratulate the Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union. The women 
of the white ribbon bave ministered 
not in vain! 
frem your aisle ra overatas. They too 
battle on. Yoor educational program 
and that of onr United Committee-for 
tbe Army and Navy continues to be 
ot vast significance and immediate 
Importance. —Somewheie in France, 
March 15, 1918..

My message to

gbt on a prang of 
ead—Mr. Moose w

‘‘Earnsclille Gardens"
WOLFVILLE.

my blood was thin and watery, but 
the medicine I took did not do me 
any good. My joints and limbi would 
ache and swell, until it was almost 
impossible for me to get up and down, 
aod oo one knows bow much I suff r- 
ed or how discouraged I was. R fad
ing of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
day I decided to try them. I got a cou 
pie of boxea.and by the time I had tek. 
en them felt an improvement. I then 
got six boxes more and before I b d 
taken them all felt like a new woman 
in every wa"ÿ. I could, do my house 
work without feeling tired, and in 
I act I was enjoying better health th.in 
I had done for years. Y >u may he 
sure I will always strongly recom
mend Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to all 
other sufferers. '

You can get these pills through 
any dealer in medicine or by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2 50 
lrom The dY Williams' Medicine 
Co., Baockville, Ont.

A Somewhat Forgotten Asset
v N these hard times, It Is necessary 
I o gather together and examine 
# dll oor dsw-ie, and aUheughf titi 
Jiomlnlon Is the lucky possessor of so. 
tnany natural ones, there are still!
.many which people have not yet real*
Ized that they have, and amongst 
these Is the asset of sport and game.

It Is quite possible for the UBfOtr 
aginative person to say that sport 
cannot possibly be an asset.

There Is hardly any portion ot the 
country that does not satisfy the 
most enthusiastic fisherman, and fur
ther it conialns several diatTlets, es
pecially In British Columbia, which 
have become noted all over the world,
A glance at^ the register of the 
email lodge -at Fish Lake, near 
Kamloops, will show that peo 
have come from all (rter the wo
'■'.mrÆ: «"'LI A at OtmDbtil >tm, Vancouver Wand, B.0.

Province of British Columbia day mornings and evening». There 
camp there than those who live jn it game h<?re, too. deer are easily 
This lake, It might he mentioned, obtainable In the surrounding dis 
contains genuine rainbow trout, ltrlct.
which are taken practically only .on | BlcameuA. too, is another large 

fly and their1 gameuess Is a thing,field for the sportsman. This little 
wonder at- It Is not at all un- settlement»whlch Is the Junction for 

common to see a fish Jump eight or the Okanagan, Is si mated on the 
Dine times after It has been booked, shores of Shuswap Lake, the waters 
Then there Is the Thompson RiVfcr, bf which contain many kinds and 
which contains, or has the reputation species of fish, and the shores of 
•f containing, the lurR-nt trout In which

We are importing for oar plant
ings and for othersShe

6000 PLUMB TREES
in following varieties: Shi 
Pride, Monarch, Grand 
Reiae Ctendc, Egg, Bradshaw, 
Fellemburg, Field, Moore's Arctic, 
and Lombard. Orders Received

pper's
Duke,

Peterboro 8 
Pert MeNic 
JFebbwood- NOW IS THE TIME!

-

io Get four Furniture 
Upholstered.

Carpenter work is slack at pres, 
ent, and I am prepared to do Up
holstery of all kinds of Furniture 
also Carriage aud Sleigh Seats, 
will^ also repair Furniture of all

I have had a large experiencëlh 
this work and éau guarantee satis- 
faeiou.

x 'im

rid.

A Lap Ahead” The British Columbia coast Is not- 
ed for Its fishing and hunting 
grounds, and space does not allow of 
A detailed description, but within B 
few hours of Vancouver Itself there 
la a field for the mountaineer which 
Is unrivalled, even In the Rocky 
Mountains. True, the Coast Mountains 
might not be so high, but

«
Floating délits may sitft a coipoia

Speaking of real estate in cltien. 
a front foot ie often worth more than 
a back yard.

Tbe easiest money to spend and 
hardest money to save is that which 
you haven't earned.

J. C. Bishop, - Wolfville.send you greetings
L

Dunlop Tires—“Traction," 

"Special”—represent doinj 

best what otKérTîreS'ma; 

have been trying to do wel

1 ■ m

à

Be Ready lor Emergencies.
The best way is to always ktep a 

bottle of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin 
seed and Turpentine In the hoobe 
ready for emergencies. Then when 
croup, or colds come suddenly they 
can be promptly cured before they 
have time to reach an acute and dan
gerous stage. To meet this r apure
ment we have put - the symp up in 
family size bottle# which contain 

rly three times as nfuch m tbe 25 
cent bottle and sell at 60. cents. *

lr the hills there »re deer and 
to say nothing of lynx, I 
end other such animal*.

Then there is the Nelson District, streams, some of 1 
which le the centre of the Kootenay been fished. What 
country, and from which place one angler wish for? 1 
can reach the celebrated Bonnlngten 
Pool and Bonnlngten Falls. The 
fishing here te very good Indeed, end Into what 
the best way to describe Its popular- the country 
lty amongst the people of that dis 
trlcl Is to merely state that the C. P 
R. run a ■ ne rial train there an Bun.

Reform in France. the map and they will ee# t #\t there Jai this place, when flsbln« 
are numerous lakes, small rlv.era and .fuouth of the river, that Sir

f which have never < Musgrave took the largest salmon 
more could eu | that has everffi’toep token on the 

Game la. plentiful j Pacific Coast, and which weighed 7| 
also, more especially round what ! pounds, nod what Js more, It was 
own as the Coouhalla Paw and taken on a rod and line. A

-

___

Orders Solicited and
In the 

RichardThere la a great and ever-increasiog 
demand for temperance reform in 
France. One need only read the ac
count ol tbe Anti-Alcoholic Congress 
held to Lyons recently. It wee com
posed oi men representing every fed 
oi political and itliglous creeds. Jew
ish Rabble, dignitaries of the Roman 
Catholic Church, representatives or 
lobonr unions, employers' syndicates, 
schoolmasters, every ciels ol French

Co
lirr<’
Ik knMasters of the Road 8U good 14

P
-==* ndDUNLOP TIR Wear Not Black.

O i, wear not black when • evldle 
dies,

For black's la the fl.g the G -men 
file#:

But rather, of ns,
"Americans bon 

By adding a star,
To their loved co

When a man follows tbe races hr 
finds himself in the rear sooner o> 
Inter—usually sooner.

The author of a recent novel liken-

cltlzen was represented, seven depart
ments sending delegates. Tbe Snators 
ot the Rhone and the Perfect of ihe 
Lolrt and tbe Procureur of the' Re-

ent. There wae jt j, evid nil APEed the heir of hie beidtfe to spun

1!Wpublic »
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